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Recommendation 10. must be found to increase the financial support 
available for minority and disadvantaged graduate students. 

a. Some minority and disadvantaged students should not work, especially 
during their first year of graduate study: additional full 
or grant funds are needed. 

b. Other minority and disadvantaged students could benefit from place
ment in ne"'1 assistantships in joint programs, with department and 
college involvement designed to assist instruction in beginning 
level courses. These added nosi tions would provide financial support, 
plus experience in instruction and the opportuni to provide role 
models for undergraduate students. 

c. A Graduate School financial aid fund of sufficient size to meet the 
affirmative action needs of the 160 graduate programs should be 
developed. i\de"uate staff should be added to support and monitor 
utilization of these funds. 

d. Financial aid efforts of the Graduate School. including the Graduate 
School FellowshiP Office, artments, and programs should be 
coordinated with those of the Student Financial Aid Office. 

e. Comprehensive and usable infonnatioo concerning financial aid 
availabili and procedures to obtain it should be provided to 
prospective and admitted graduate students so that all will have 
access to financial aid. 

Task Force Rationale: The number of minori students pursuing advanced 

degrees is a great deal less than the Task Force believes is desirable or 

reasonable. Lack of sufficient financial support is seen as one of the 

major barriers to obtaining significant increases in the nuobet of 

minority students registered in the Graduate SchooL The Task Force 

is also convinced that the success of minority graduate students depends 

on their being able to concentrate on their studies, especially during 

t:heir first year. It is apparent that in addition to other forms of 

financial aid, more grant funds are needed to permit financially needy 

beginning students to devote full time on their studies. Termination 

of federal programs, budget reductions, inflation and other causes have 

reduced the number of teaching assistantships available to graduate 
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students. There is need for more assistantships so that 

minority, disadvantaged and other graduate students can support them-

selves >>Thile gaining valuable experience in instruction. 

The Graduate School has Dbtained some financial aid funds from 

a varietv of sources to assist departments with their affirmative 

act ton efforts. The Task Force believes that more funds are needed for 

this purpose and a r staff is needed to administer and monitor the 

use of these funds. 

The Task Force saw important benefits to the University and to 

students if Graduate School finand al aid efforts and those of the 

student financial a.id office were coordinated. This would reduce 

duplication and reduce the likelihood of failing to serve some needy 

students. It was learned that a number of oualified financially needy 

students do not obtain financial aid because they do not know when or 

hm;r to apply for it. 

Financial aid infonnation that is timely and in a usable fon:n is 

needed so that all students will have eoual opportunity to obtain 

financial support. 

President 1 s Comments: 1 am in basic agreement with this proposaL I do 
think, hovever, that the legislature is not very receptive to the fund of 

to graduate students - many of whom are out-of-state students. I 
also feel that funds to implement this recommendation \till have to come from 
private and federal sources. I have rewritten the recornmendat:i.on of the 
Task Force and suggest that \<Je consider the following proposal: 

\-Jays must be found to increase the financial support available for 
minority and financially needy graduate students. 

a. Some minority and disadvantaged students should not work) 
especially during their first year of graduate study; additional 
full support or assistantships are needed. 

b. Other minority and financially needy students could benefit from 
placement in new assistantships in joint programs, with department 
and college involvement designed to assist instruction in beginning 
level courses. These added positions would provide financial 
support, plus experience in instruction and the opportunity to 
provide role models for undergraduate students. 
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c. A Graduate School financial aid fund of sufficient size to 
meet the affirmative action needs of the 160 graduate programs 

be developed. staff should be added to support 
and monitor utilization these funds. 

d. Financial aid efforts of the Graduate School Fellowship Office 
s, and progr11::1s should be coordinated 'l>dth those of 

the Student Financial Aid Office. One Bay to accomolish this is 
to have a central reporting and computerization of all student 
financia.l aid. 

e. Comprehensive and usable infonnation concerning financial aid 
ava:ilabiH and procedures to obtain it should be provided to 
prospective and admitted graduate students so that all ~>Jill 
have eq.ual access to financial aid. 

Recommendation 28. The overall relationship of tuition to instructional cost 
should continue to be about what it is in the current biennium. 

Task Force Rationale: This relationship repre.sents a collective political 

judgement. No clearly convincing arguments can be made for changing it 

at this time. 

President's Comments: I concur and would like to make the rE:commendatinn tl'ore 
specific as follo'.JS ~ 

The overall relationship of tuition to the overall cost should conthm.e 
to be about what it is in the current biermiu.'TI, 24 percent. 

Recouu:nendation 29. Public.and private monies should be sought: to enhance the 
availability of need-based student aid and to permit the need threshold to be 
relaxed. 

Task Force Rationale: There is considerable evidence, and the Task Force 

heard so-me t.estimon:";, that stu.dents t~1hose famil}' incom·es are just abo~,re t:-~:s: 

current need thresholds are finding difficulty in pursuing collegiate 

careers. This is contrary to both federal and state policy and should he 

contrary to Unhrersi ty policy. 

President's Comments: I concur. 

Recommendation 30. The University should experiment with a program of merit
based scholarships to he awarded to attract and motivate additional very promising 
students from whose presence the entire University community benefits. Such 
scholarships should originate from private and foundation services. 
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Task Force Rationale: While student aid should continue to emphasize nee~ 

as a criterion, the Task Force heard tes that academically excellent 

students a.re lost to us for lack of encouragement, if only at a nominal 

leveL Presence of e'rceptionally talented students is valuable to the 

entire facul and student body. 

President's Comments: I concur. 

Recommendation 31. Rate structure should slowly to avoid the dis 
of student planning that can accompany large, unanticipated changes.. \~'len 
do change, rates should, as a general guideline, move in the direction of the 
ali~ University proportion of tuition to instructional cost. This may properly 
be modified by the: necessities of the competitive market and the careful and 
clearly justified use of tuition as a tool to accomplish specific social and 
educational policy goals. 

Task Force Rationale: This recommendation is to make explicit what has 

been an unexpressed policy. \lie need a theory of how differential tuitior: 

rates should be detemined. ect to the limitations cited in the 

recommendation, a proportional relationship to instructional costs is the 

most rational and defensible approach. In general, it is in the low cos:: 

programs that price increases have the most discouraging effects, Conse;~::.H~nt 

a cost related tuition policy tends to maximize access within a given set 

of resource constraints. 

President's Comments: I concur with this recommendation. I would also add 

that the all-Universitv proportion of tuition to instructional cost is 
surrently at 24 percent. 

Recommendation 32. T'he Task Force recommends that the Regents Scholarship day 
sc'hool program be funded and the tuition recorded in the income accounts. 

Task Force Rationale: This simply endorses the accounting rule recommended 

by accepted authorities in higher education finance. 

Pre;;~dent 1 s Comments: I concur. 
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Recommendation 33. The Task Force recommends "that the special tuition categor.~ 
for teaching assistants and associates be elim:!.nated and the additional income 
thus gained be used ~:ith other appropriate resources to adju.st level of com
pensation" and that the prese.nt practice of charging resident ratea for teach iv; 
assistants and associates be continued. 

This em:l.orsed a move 

concerned It clarifies budget analysis and was adopted the. 

Regents in approving the 1977-78 internal budget. 

President's Comments: I concur. 

Reconu:nendation 34. The Task Force recommends that the fee charged medical felltTu 
specialists be reduced about half to a flat Q,uarterly fee similar to that r:e~ 

nui.red to mai.ntain continuous registration. The Task Force has not dealt with 
special laboratory fees in its simulations but favors their elimination 

slative appropriation, incorporation in general tuition, or a com.bination of 
the two. 

Task Force Rationale: Medical Fellow specialists are in-service st1.1dents. 

'I'h.e current fees seem excessive and fre'I:!Uently fall on the hospit~ls ttat 
y 

are providing the in-service training. 

President 1 s Comments: I concur. However, I would recommend pha.sing out the ~e.2 
over a three to four year pe.riod, 

Recommendation 35. Time of day, time of year, or classification of a student as 
full time or part time should not be the basis of tuition differ,entiation un1ess 
substantial full cost differences based on these factors can be detnonstrated. 

Task Force Rationale: The Task Force could find no rationale for tuition 

discrimination for or against full or part time students or day school, 

evening, or summer students. Such arbitrary discrimination has t~H·~ effect 

of forcing bad choices on students and on the University and is a factor 

in limiting access at times and places and with credit loads that are 

practical for the potential student. 

President's Comrnents: I concur. 
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Reccr::::1:enda.tion 36. 'l':i-Je differential beb,,een resident and nonresident tuition 
rates-should be made uni fom with nonresident rates to be about 2. 75 times 
resident rates. 

Task Force Rationale: The existence and amount of nonresident differential 

is a political ion. However, there is no reason why the differential 

should vary progra-'11. The 2.75 factor would preserve present reve!:ues 

but treat nonresident students in various progra::ns un·i formly. 

I'rusidcnt 1 s Co:-;:,n::ents: \\'hile I concur that there should be a difference bet'•·l·ee'2 
resident and nonresident tuition, I believe the ratio should be subject to 
periodic review. 

Task Force recorrcma;:1ds that th;:;; present tui t.ion 
an approach in which the ba.sic unit of tuition assessment is 

rather than the tern fee, tHthin any tuition rate classificat~<J::, 
all credit hours should be the same price. 

Task F'orce Rationale:. The present system is conftls{r:g, ine.!1!uita::01a, t:w1 

often seems arbitrarv. 21ovem.ent to per credit tuition would, we believe, 

improve the consistencv, simplici and effie of the t.uitioD 

system. 'I'he centra1 argument 1s e The cost of a 

much the same whether it has been obtained through part-t.ime attendance 

or by carrying overloads. Present differentials tend to discourage 

maximum access favoring the well financed, full time, highly talented 

student at the expense of students who, for onE' reason or anothe:r, do not 

have these 

President 1 s Comments: I &"Tl not ready to change the. present tuition system o.t t·~.is 
time and would like to '"ork on this recommendation. 'r..'1is Fall we introduced the 
per-credit hour tuition in the Graduate School. I think that our experience with 
its impact on Graduate Programs will be of great help in assessing the merits cf 
introducing the. credit-hour tuition to the entire University. 

Recommendation 38. The Task Force recommends that tuition differentiation ccntir::ue 
t:c be based on student characteristics. Hore specifically, the Task Force 
recmm.nenas the following pattern of variation student level and unit of 
registration. 

a. All undergraduate students should pay the same tuition rates until 
the quarter in which they sign up for their 91st credit. 

fi~ 
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~~- Students at Crookston and l·laseca should pay the lo~·er division rate 
(the belot·J-91-credits rate) vdthout regard to the 91st credit rule. 

c. ,,,ith the ~uarter in \vhich they sign up for their 9lst credit, 
should pay a tuition rate that en tbei r unit 

stration. The tuition rate should be related to the cost of 
an average uppe.r divishm program in that unit. Units with similar 
costs or where it is jud that costs ought to be simi] ar mey be 

for this purpose. 
d. Students registered in professional schools such as Hedicine, Dentistr\'. 

Veterinary Hedicine, and La•,J, should pay tuition rates that var:y >:vi tic 
the cost of their instruction. Again .• grouping is perrrc:issihle. 

e. Students tered in the Graduate School twuld oay a tui tio:1 n1te 
that is a proportion of the cost of an average Graduate School 
The current differential treatment of Hedical, Dental, Veterinary 
Nedicine, and La"'"' graduate students should continue. 

Task Force Rationale: There is an almost infinit.e number of ways to 

establish various tuition rate classes. The Task Force recommendation 

is an attempt at a practical compromise to improve the present situation. 

It does not pretend to conform dgidly to any final theory about prope:-

classes. Central to the proposal is the desire to 

students into a single rate group since it is at the lower division thh\t 

students are most sensitive to price change and most discouraged 

from pursuing their college careers. Grouping all lower division students 

in one tuition class will promote wide diversification of course selectio:'1 

at that level which is seen as educationally desirable. Relating tuition 

to cost in \vhatever classes are established follmvs the principle argue~ 

for in Recon11!1endat,ion 31 __ 

President's Co;::·,:r,cnts: I do not v:ish to have this proposal considered at this 
t:Lme. See my comm.ents regarMng Recommendation 37. 

f:f:commendation 39. Progress in achieving the fore.going reco1rmendations should 
be evaluated through a biennial report. 

Task Force Rationale: The thirty-eight recommendations of the Task Foret-

en Student Access reflect in part an awareness of ever- derr~ands 

for admission, resource limitations~ and the changing knowledge of the 

aualities that predict various kinds of perfonnance, curricular changes, 
\t 



and the need society for various kinds of eypertise. The recommend-

ations also reflect the commitment the University of Hinnesota 

through Regents policy to serve students from all social, economic and 

demographic attributes of the state's population. 

The Task Force recognized that its recommendations would be useful 

in improving access to the University's instructional facilities 

to the extent that the Uni versi community participate.s and commits 

itself to their implementation. In particular, the Task Force was a;,Jare 

that the admissions decision-making power has been properly delegated 

the Regents to the governments of each college. It ;;vas also cogniza:c~t 

of the limitations placed upon the development of individual college 

admissions re(luirernents which reC'Iuire that they be consistent with the 

Rege.nts, the Univers:i Senate, the Assembly, and the college rules and 

regulations, with Federal and State laws and regulations, and that they 

be reasonable and not arbitrary. The decentralization of admissions 

authority places great responsibili on the colleges: the Task Force 

felt d1at improved access to the University would depend in a fican:: 

way on the facul of the various colleges through their decision-maki:ig 

roles, and closeness to instruction. 

Since the lJnivcrsity community will want to evaluate the .effect 

of these recommendations on access to the University's instructional 

programs, the Universi administration should assume respons::ibili 

seeing that there is continuing review of the implementation and impact 

of the recommendations. 

President's Comments: I concur. 


